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I, Introduction

The purpose of this paper is to present a brief survey of the Isra6ilI vier of

the prophetic figure of [dar in the FE-lirid tradition, includine those vies of

the FEtinid IsrdsTlTs and the later TayyibTs nho inherited the forrer's
doctrinal and intellectual legacy.

According to the traditional lfuslir viw of history, fidar is believed to have

been the first prophet as rell u" * th. father of huran kind ' ( M al-fustwr),

r,rith nhor huran history beganr. Here considering the Isra(Tlis'vien of history,

nhich is divided into several cycles according to their doctrine, He can raise

the folloning questions: nhat is the role of fdar in huran history and ha did

he start it?

Concerning the issue of the role of Eda seen fror the Is6'fli vien of huran

history, H. Corbin's study provides a great deal of inforration on the layyibT
version of [dar's legend, for exarple, his pre-historical presence in the

hierarchy of celestial hypostases, and his fall fra his heavenly abode, narely,

'the drara in heaven.'z Hffiver, Corbin used later sources of the [ayyibis to

describe not only the later tawibT doctrine on fidar and huran history but also

a rodel of these theres in the FElirid tradition as a nholes. In order to

investigate the F6tirid Isr66Tli interpretation of the figure of [dar, I believe,

it is necessary for us to exarine sore appropriate sources fror the classical

FFtirid period as rell as fra the later .T"yviUi period.

To this end, re rill analyze in this paper raterial fra tno sounces. &re of

ther is fror the classical FEtirid period: the 9th chapter fru Xitdb at-Riyd

by a notable FEfirid ildci ( nissionary ), [arTd al-DTn al-KirdnT ( died after

[Il/Ml )t. This chapter of al-Riy-a! records the debate about fdar's prophecy

amng Iranian Isrd(ili thinkers of the 4thll0th century, narely, Abt Hiitir al-

FtrazT ( d.nU$4,-5 ), Abfi y2rqfib al-Sijistdni ( 4thll0th c. ), and the author

al-Kir$'ni hirselfs.

The other is fror the TtVlSth century. The nare of the text is Risdlat al-



ldih vc-at-Bayfu. li al-Krehf tan llasd,it al-htihfrlt witten by a Tayyibi da-6f

$usayn b. tAli b. lluhanad b. al-l{alid ( d. 669/1298) " . The text sives us a

brief surary of the layyibT interpretation of fidar's legend. It is hoped that

the analysis of these raterials nill shed sore lieht on [dar's role in huran

history according to the Fatirid tradition.

II. The debate about the prophetic fieure of fidar in al-Kindnis ffit& al-Riyd4

Before exarining the prophetic fieure of Edar, let us rerind ourselves of the

schere of huran history in FElirid Is6'6ilisr?. According to Fd'lirid Isra-tilT

doctrine, as He rentioned briefly in the last section, hulan history is divided

into seven eras or cycles ( Mr, se.dmr ), each of rhich is inaugurated by a

frI;q or a speakins Fophet. In the mst general interpretation, each of these

nZtiqs abolishes the sacred lan ( slvricah ) of the pr.evious era and introduces

a nes lan into his osr cycle.

There is, arong IsrE6ili thinkers, a consensus about the indentity of the

sevenffiliqinthisschereofhuranhistory;theyareAdu,Nfih,IbrEhir'llfrsE'
risa, llularrad and the anaited 06-tir. l{onetheless, He can point to the

exceptional nature of tno of the figures in the afore-rentioned pattern of

history. Those exceptional figures are I'dar and 0itir. For, as the first lan on

the earth, id". can not be thought to have abolished the sacred lan of the

previous cycle, nhile 0e-tir should not be expected to introduce a nen sacred lan

but to reveal a inner reaning of all the lans, that is, the esoteric truths

U.lqfl;q ). to sul up, these tro figures rould not fulfill one of tro p'rophetic

roles, respectively: the abolishrent of the lan of the previous cycle and the

introduction of the nen lar.

These trc exceptional figures, narely [Aar anA 05tir, attracted mch attention

fror Iranian Isra'ili thinkers in the d-5th/10-llth centuries. Thus, the

folloning question regarding the prophetic role of fr'rlar nas raised: did fdar



bring the shari ah or not? I The besinning of the dispute over this doctrinal

issue, arong others, Has reportedly set off by the ofounder of Isra-6ilT

philosophy,'lfuharrad b. Ahrad al-l{asaff( d. 332/943 ), in his book entitled

at-llahfil, nhich is no longer extante. Therefore, it ray be necessary to lmk

briefly at al-Nasafi's vier of fidar before coing on to a discussion of al-Riyd.

's contents. According to al-Nasaff ( here I follon fl. [adelune's and H. Halr's

investigations ), Td". did not introdtrce a sacred lan ro . Therefore, the first
langiver nas l{iih, since Fdar did not have at his disposal either slwrTsah or

tauVt ( revelation ).

lie should further preface our analysis of the contents of al-RiyQ nith AbE

HEtir al-Rdzi's vien of [da:, nhich is in fact the antithesis of al-NasafT's-

Al-Nasafi clairs that fidar did not abolish the lar but that he nas the first
fr!;q nho brought a sacred lan. He rrites as follors;

He ms the first ran nho regulated prcepts ( srorat ) in the religiqr such

as the corrand ( mr )and the prohibition ( nahy ), atrd the first ran rho

established regulations ( rns&) for benefit ( istifddt ), as Att: th€ ,6!ig
y regulated ( precepts J in their external lans ( zdtir shm|'i3-h11 )...11

The basis of his doctrine on Adar is his om vien of the sacred lan ( sharT'dt).

That is to say, the religious rission ( ilr,ewrh, is based on sLori'oh, just as

ta'vtl ( interpretation ) needs talutl ( revelation ) and biilin ( esoteric

aspect of religion ) needs &i, ( exoteric aspect )rz. Therefore, accordins to

al-RdzT, since the slurri(ah is needed for the existence of the da3uah or

religious rission, sttmTeah nas neoessary even in the primrdial age of history,

i.e. the cycle of Edar. For this reason, it cannot be believed that fldar had no

sacred lan.

The above argurent reflects al-Ra-zT's vier of. shnri'ah, the sacred lan. l{e

rill also recognize that different viers on shari{oh are reflected in the

follonine dispute betneen al-SijistinT and al-KirrdnT. lfith regard to this



point, let us first exarine al-Sijistdnis vier of I'Aar. Supporting the thesis

of al-l{asafT and opposing that of al-Ralzi, al-Sij ist-ani holds that [dar had no

slrni6ah'". Thus, al-Sijistiri sets forth his orur thesis on the ratsnd0tre of

shartsah as a basis of his argurent. According to al-Sij ist5ni, slwricah is

necessary in order to prevent the people fror neglecting the order of the

religious hierarchy ( Pfrn ), or fra folloning an antagonist ( diinr, that

is, a satanic figure opposed tn a nJfttiq. In other rcrds, stfrri6ah is needed for

preventing people's disobedience to the relisious order. Ilqrever, al-SijistZini

states that in the era of trdar all the people ccupied their proper ranks in the

hierarchy. And it cannot be raintained that the people rho occupied their ranks

in a proper nay should have been opposed to each other. Because of this fact'

it nas not necessary for E'aar to introduce stwlcan .

In supplerent to the above argrnent, al-Sij istEnf further asserts that Fdar

could lead his people to the real recognition of IQTI ,or the unity of God'

rrithoutirposinganyexterna|(1dhiri)relisiouseuidelinel..Andal-SijistfrT

states that the external religious practices and euidelines are hindrances to

recognizing the tadld. In his rcrds:
a

Indeed the irposition of the acts ( aet7,l )

expels rany pople fra t.iil and places ther

and instructions ( isl&rdt )

in anthropmrphisr ( tasfrbft )t{

Likesise, according to al-Sijist&rT, there nill be no shmlhh in the cvcle of

the coring n6liO, 06rir, because of aboli. tion of the sacred lar ( rate al-

slw{oh)t". He then goes on to state that this deed nill not rake huran kind

ignorant about t@trTd. To sul up, in fidar's cycle there sas no sharirah, as

there nill be no sllutritah in Oiilir's cycle. 0n this point of the lack of shorT-

Jah , the cycles of fdar and Olitir share a c(lrt)n characteristic.

Let us non look at al-Kirdni's position on this subiect. In opposition to the

argurent rade by al-Sijistani, al-Kirrdnf asserts that lldar did indeed bring



sacred laa, slurTcah . As for the issue of the necessities of slwrlrah, al-

Kinini states that shcridah is necessary for raintaining the order of huran

s<rciety. Therefore He can say that al-Kirfni's erphasis on sharirah's function

is different fror al-SijistEnT's, i.e. raintaining the religious order.

According to al-Kir€-nT, people need the regulations ( rusEr ) nhich protect

huran life and property, irpase sexual rorality and give the people exarples to

be follonedr?. Furtherrore, retarding the relationship of the external

religious practices and the recognition of t.iil, al-f,ina-ni points out that

the forrer are not concerned nith the latter but are needed for other trrrposes.

He nrites:

Inded, as for the relieious practices ( astEl ), their object ( )apl7--lrn ,

does not belong ( only I to tohld ; rather, the object does belong to the

reredy of the soul ( toqllitaltals ) nith sorship (ciffiah ) and iritation
(taslrbih ) of the hicher aneels ( at-rurtd al-acldltr.

Al-KirfnT then clairs that if the religious cnunity ( rilldr ) has neither

religious practices nor rituals ( r@dfsih ), the huran soul rill perishre. In

other nords, external religious practices are necessary for raintaining the

nholesm state of the huran surl.

In addition to the above discussion of the shafisah, al-Kirfrnf relates to us

his onn vien of the roles of fidar and 0E ir in huran history. According to al-

Xirgni, the people in the age of lda. recoenized the tclrid of ffi, but they

lacked the anorship ' (sibfunh ) of God and the recognition of the religious

hierarchy ( tndEd ); this state of affairs is insufficient in terrs of the

religious practices that should be devoted to Hzo.

For the above-rentioned reason, God dispatched Tdar to those people in order

that he rieht sunn ther to both the rcrk(raral, external religious practice ),

and the knonledte (rih ) nhich leads to recognition of the ranks of the

religious hierarchy, since, throueh this recognition, the ta{rfd also becms



soundzr. And, through this rission of [dar, there began the process of

actualizing the knorledge nhich nill continue until the advent of 0dtir. Al-

Kirreni states that it is said that nhen 05tir nill appear, knonledge nill reach

the actual state ( bi-at-l;ct )"". To sur up, 6dar inaugurated the

actualization of the truth, nhile 0dlir nill comlete this process in huran

history.

As for the roles of fi'dar and 0Elir in huran history, various scholars have

pointed out tno other concepts which are irportant for our understanding of

these tro figureszs. These are the ilar al-fudtl ( tne cycle of opening of the

truth ) and the danr al-satr ( the cycle of concealmt of the truth ), concepts

referred to by al-Sijist6ni, and especially in his nork, ltLffit al-lhrhiifrtzr.

Accordine to hir, [dar ended the ilor ol-fushf' ad inaugurated the dur al-satr,

nhich is also called the era of nashh ( a-boji t;;on), tahilit ( change ) and

tadryir ( alteration )"t. This darr al-sotr, in nhich ne live, nill continue

until the advent of 0a-rir. By his advent, huran history nill enter a nes era in

nhich the hidden truths are revealed 2". ltus, He see fdar in the role of the

inauturator of the ilnr al-satt, and E'ir as both the terrinator of this cycle

and the inaugurator of the nen era nith the uncovered truths ( tnis can be

regarded as the restoration of the ifur al-fudtf ).

In the above argurent unfolded by al-SijistdnT and al-[inini, it should be

recognized that trdar played not only the role of inau€urator of huran history'

but also the role of the one nho gives an orientation to i ts later developstt

up to the advent of Oiitir. And, considering al-Rdzi's argurent as rell as al-

Sijistiinf's and al-KirrinT's, He should rerind ourselves of the fact that the

nature of. sturt<,alr is an essential issue in this doctrinal dispute on fclar.

This point my indicate that valuable reseanch can be done on the IsrEcili ifi(i
s' vien of sharTcah-

III. The leeend of fdar in [awib? IsGtilisr.
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Nor, let us proceed to an analysis of the legend of fdar in lavvibT Isfr'6ili
tradition, nhich inherited fror Felirid lsr66Tlisr the doctrine of the

recurrence of rany cycles of seven ifrs. In the dt(|;s' speculation, the nurber

of ifirs and cycls had the tendency to increase gradually. This tendency can be

regarded as having reached a kind of zenith in layyibi thousht. According to

the Tayyinis, there had occurred nny alternations of ilor al-fus/nf and ilnr aL-

satr leadi4 up to the ultirate salvation of hrnan kind: the ereat resurr,ection

( qiyhot al-qiy&, ), in reaching nhich 360,000 ctrcles of 360,fi)0 years muld

be consuredz?. Yet let us raise the folloning question; hofl des Edar play a

role in the cycle of these astronaical years, that is, o th. grand cycle '
(al-kw al-aCzm )? To ansner this question, ne nould like to present and

analyze the interpretation of Adar's legend in an excerpt fror Risiilat al-f!'
by Husayn U.tfii U. ltulgaraa b. al-tblid.

For the purpose of this presentation, ne rould like to divide this excerpt

frcn al-Iilih into three parts as follons z8:

1. The supposed questions concerning the legiend of fdar.

2. The leged in historical tire:

d The interpretation of the tree in paradise.

b) The drara in itfrr at-d6d ( ttre dorain of the religious hierarchy )

nhich is a retaphor for paradise.

3. The drara in sdlu al-itdilf ( tne rorld of the prmrdial creation ) *rictr

is also a retaphor for paradise.

In the first part our author pnovides the orientation of this text. That is to

say that the text nas rritten to give ansrers to such questions on fidar as: nhy

did God prohibit fidar fror eatine the fruit of the tree?; nhv did God penit

the descendants of fidar to eat it?; nhy does God repnoach the people for sins

for nhich they are not responsible?; etcze.

In part 2-a'), ne are pnesented nith the first interpretation of the legend of

[dar. To besin nith, Husayn b.JAli shas us trc aspects of the reanint of the

tree in paradise: l) the praiserorthy (:a$tn ) aspect ( ttris aspect



represents al-'its al-honiq| , nhich fidar nas prohibited fror diclosing to

Iblis, Satan ), and 2) the blamrthv ( ffi ) aspect3o.

Part 2-b) interprets the fall of lda:3r. Accordine to Husayn b.rAli, Edar fell
fror the hiehest rank of receiving lQyiil ( spiritual sup'port fra ffi ) to tne

rank of receiving ta'lin ( instruction ), and, finally, to that of nrstqiib

(candidate for initiation ), rhich is the lmst in the hierarchy3z.

Horever, afterrards, upoil his repentanea( t&h ), naar could return to his

previous rank of to'yiiL, nithout beins under obligation to obey the zifltjrl or

external religious duties, nhich are irposed on the rustqiib s "". The reason

nhy he coukld return to paradise is that his recognition of the truths(to-
trifat al-huilia ) in the cycle of the opening of the truth, dasr al-hoshf,

enabled hit to rise to this level. Itfevertheless, in contrast to the good fortune

of trdar, his descendants cannot enter paradise, since they rere born in the

ridst of the cycle of concealrent of the truth, dur al-satr , nhich nas

inaugurated by ildar. ]loreover, they rust observe the 1dhirT guidelines of

rel igion.

In addition to the above interpretation, f,usayn U.6lti provides another

version of tr-dar's fall in part 3, the story of nhich takes place in 381'm aL-

76613tt. The fidar of part 3 should be distinguished fror the fidar of part 3 of

the text. This fidm is calledfrafi4Dli ( spiritual, primrdial ftar ), nho

nas in the celestial hierarchy of the pre-historical era, and nho also is

regarded as the creator or planner of our costos3t.

Fro: this point of vier, the tree in paradise represents tt the rank of the

first eranation '( nfibat ol-inhicdth at-M )or the second hypostasis in the

celestial hierarchyt'. fu.a, fitrnr'i , sho occupied the third rank of this

hierarchy, tried to rake hirself equal to the second hypostasis, since he nas

seduced into doins so by his mn evil imeination (lmla-tul at-JEsiil ) nhich is

represented by the figure of lblTs3?- Bocause of this arrogant deed, i'e' rakine

hirself equal to the superior rank, he fell fror the third rank to the tenth.

This is the drara of of Edar's sin.



The fate of fdar resulting fror this sinful deed is the prototype of the fate

of his descendants. According to llusayn l.Jnti, his descendants on the earth are

divided into tno groups: 1) the people nho iritate his arrogance and

selfishness, that is, the party of lblTs, and 2) another group of people nho

have repented; they nill ascend to paradise, folloring the rodel of ldar, rho

hirself returned to paradisess.

In follming the above contents of al-Titih to this point, re can perceive tno

rotifs in this text rhich are not contained in al-f,indni's al-Riyd.: fdar's

fall fror the rank of the hierarchy ( shether it is the terrestrial one or the

celestial ); his and his descendants'return to the paradise consequent upon

their repentance3e.

Honever, in another text fror the classical FE[irid period, that of al-

Sijistlini's ltlrbilt , re can find the second rctif, theq repentance'(tffit)
of [dar: al-SijistEni tries to relate this nord's esoteric reaning tofdar's

return to his pnevious statero. In addition to this o repentarce,'ne shqlld not

ignore the trc cycles of history, nmly, ilnt al-fusrtf ana ilnr ol-satr . This

division of history can be found in both the text of llusayn b.6Ali and'that of

al-SijistflnT. These sirilar points ( the 6 repentance'rotif and the

terrinology of cycles ) ray suggiest that it rould be rcrthnhile to investigate

the process of the forration of fidar's legerd and to search for the rcrissing

link ' of the prophetic figure of ildar betneen the tm traditions nhich fon

the Fdtirid tradition as a nhole.
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